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A Little Bit About The Strategy



We define the right split
of influencers to secure
all Marketing and Media
objectives

More product-oriented.Featuring celebrities distantfrom the world of targetrecipients.*
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The Basics of How We Use Influencers
Macro-influencers have low ROI comparable tomicro-influencers due to their big communities

Using macro-influencers only when we have aproper media mix or layered strategic approachtowards using influencers

Estimate online influencers the same way youestimate other digital media – by cost per contact tosecure high media performance.
Find the proper mix between relevancy ofinfluencer and reach -> Apply the same mindset asyou apply when you think of the Hero Content

Influencers personality is already a message.

Set up brand personality/ creative tribe check-list andevaluate each influencer personality and content iffitting the brand.

Think of your campaign funnel, size or goals

Influencer size should fit campaign goals. Big size canwork for BigBet, mid & small size - for NPD or occasionssupport. We will not use influencers for Maintenanceor Promo (see next slide)
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Study Case: Pepsi Max
Context: This was the 2nd communication flight for the Pepsi Max campaign – after the Equity + Precision Marketing ones, meant to convey to the
audience that you can enjoy a Pepsi drink without consuming sugar and calories. The #ZeroSugarAttitude activation brought one celebrity (a singer) andmacroinfluencers for specific segments to produce an interview in which they talked about their approach towards their successful life, making a clearliaison between their responses and the #ZeroSugarAttitude they had, inviting their communities to try Pepsi Max. At the same, we used 10microinfluencers to produce content in different consumption occasions.

CHOOSINGONECELEBRITY

Build awareness forPepsi Max Zero Sugar

1.
CHOOSE 1-2MACROINFLUENCERSFOR EACHSEGMENT

2.

Applying the PrecisionMarketing strategylayer on influencers:Build Trial for SpecificSegments

CHOOSE 10MICROINFLUENCERSTO SHOWCONSUMPTIONOCCASIONS

3.

Show Pepsi Maxconsumption onrelevantmicroinfluencers’channels: Build Trialthrough engagement

=
RESULTS

• 17 influencer posts, out ofwhich 4 videos• Total organic impressions:2.432.753• An increase of mentions by700% for Pepsi Max



WHO are we talking to?





WHY Do We Need Influencers, Specifically:



Why do we need influencers

Brand Love
Further build of brand preferencethrough valuable native contentadjusted to different consumersareas of interest & passions

BrandCredibility
Halo effect I follow people I sharethe same values, I use productthey’ve chosen powerful insight

Growth Zones
Overcome penetration/trial barriers.Wining switchers through locallyshaped approach and by leveragingpowerful influencers.



As Gen Z-ers started to dominate online conversation and dictate most of
the trends, we should look at their consumption approach, which is
influenced a lot by the people they follow online:

From expression of their PERSONALITY
Higher expectations for personalizedmessages and products. They are also willingto pay more for products that highlight theirindividuality.

STAND UP for a cause
• Brand involvement in different causesresonates with human being.• Giving them experiences, showingempathy and sharing the same beliefsbring brands close to them.

From POSSESION to ACCESS
Unlimited access to goods and services(such as car-riding services, videostreaming and subscriptions) creates valuefor them. Products become services andservices connect consumers.



Why Microinfluencers?
Are LoyalHave existing brand relationshipbased on purchase history andpositive brand affinity

Will AdvocateWill recommend orpublically support brandand products

Have InfluenceAble to drive friends & followersto take a desired action

TrustedOpinions evolve high degree ofcredibility and confidence fromfriends & followers

Brand RelevantHigh connection withbrand, product, andbrand-relevant topics

High in VolumeExist in greater numbers thanmega or macro influencers,able to generate content at scale



What We Learnt So Far



General Tactical Learnings
1. Make sure the product/ the brand is included naturallyin the content: don’t hide it & don’t overshow it
2. Make sure the script you approved sounds natural. Askyourself (or ask the influencer): Is this something thatthe influencer will normally say?
3. Influencers produced content must be pushed withpaid media to deliver reach on brand channels
4. Image content has higher engagement rates at lowercosts.
5. Video content suitable for big bet campaigns. Payattention at video thumbnail.
6. Copy should be short and CTA oriented.
7. Influencers content to be used from beginning ofcampaign
8. Prioritize one social platform and use paid media tomaximize reach
9. Influencers produced content must be aligned to thevisual identity of the campaign
10. Clear CTAs always drive a better engagement rates
11. According to 4 Brand Lift Studies ran on YouTubeduring the 2020 Summer, Influencer content (=where afamiliar, well known person appears) performs betteron Ad Recall & Brand Awareness than some genericcontent



TikTok
Approach

Your Picture Here

Key Learnings Based on Brand Activations
• Retain and engage TikTok influencers as they exponentially growing theircommunities not only on TikTok, but also on other platforms, such asInstagram
• For people to interact with the brand naturally, integrate Pepsi, Mirinda orLipton products into their videos creatively
• We will receive lots of comments on influencers’ TikTok videos, so make surewe drive that conversation too
• We will create excitement around the songs as there will be loyal users whojoin in all challenges and some who will keep asking when newsongs/challenges would be launched -> make su
• Users enjoy an open challenge, in which they can express their creativity, asthere were lots of users uploading multiple videos in previous PEP challenges
• When possible, use a branded filter to create higher engagement, and involvethe influencers
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But How Do We Generate
a Creative Influencer Marketing Campaign Idea?



PEPSI X CREATORS=LOV E
=Creativecampaignidea

It’s up both to our brands and their content creators tofind communication solutions for the relevantcommunities, in which the content creator can keeptheir authenticity, while aligning with the brand values.



CO-CREATIONWe think a content creator knows besttheir community and the way it reacts tobranded content.
But co-creation means a dance duet, in which thecreator not only fol lows the brief, but theyhave a say on the creative direction, they offerfeedback and come up with recommendations.

more dialogue



FEEDBACK
Because a healthy relationship means feedback onboth sides, we’re always asking content creatorshow we could improve our relationship and ourcreative campaign idea.

more dialogue





Thank You


